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M Mrs Hughson of Chicago whose I
letter follows is another woman in high
position who owes her health to the use of
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

Dear Mrs Pinkham I suffered for several years with general
weakness and bearing down pains caused by womb trouble My appe ¬

tite was fitful and I would lie awake for hours and could not sleep
until I seemed more weary in the morning than when I retired After
reading one of your advertisements I decided to try the merits Of ILyclia
13 Pinkhams Vegetable Compound and I am so glad I did No one
can describe the good it did me I took three bottles faithfully and
besides building up my general health it drove all disease and poison
oufa of anybody and made me feel as spry and active as a young girl
2Irs Pinkhams medicines are certainly all they are claimed to be
Mrs M E Htohson 347 East Ohio St Chicago 111

Mrs Pinkham Tells How Ordinary Tasks Produce Displacements
Apparently trifling incidents in womans daily life frequently produce

displacements of the womb A slip on the stairs lifting during-- menstruation
standing- - at a counter running- - a sewing- machine or attending to the most
ordinary tasks inoy result in displacement and a train of serious evils is started

The first indication of such trouble should be the signal for quick action
Dont let the condition become chronic through neglect or a mistaken idea
that you can overcome it by exercise or leaving it alone

More than a million women have regained health by the use of 3Jydia 3

Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
If the slightest trouble appears which you do not understand

write to Mrs Pinkham at Lynn Mass for her advice and a few
timely words from her will show you the right thing to do This
cdiico costs you nothing but itmay mean life or happiness or both
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Mrs Lelah Stowell 177 Wellington
St Kingston Ont writes V

Dear Mrs Pinkham You are indeed a
godsend to women and if they all knew what
you could do for them there would be no need
of their dragging out miserable lives in agony

I suffered for years with bearing down pains
womb trouble nervousness and excruciating head
ache but few bottles of Lydia E Pinkhams
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Lydia Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound always relied upon restoro

health women thus suffer sovereign cure
worst forms complaints bearing down feeling weak

back falling displacement womb inflammation ovaries
troubles uterus womb dissolves expels tumors from

uterus early stage development checks tendency cancer
humors subdues excitability nervous prostration tones

entire female system record greatest world
should relied upon with confidence

FORFEIT cannot forthwith produce original letters slgnaturci
above tutlmoniab absolute genuineness
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GEORGE MORTOr
Cant Louis

TClpans Tahules the best drs
pepsta medicine ever made
hundred millions them have
been nold the United States
a single rear Constipation heart
burn sick headache dizziness bad
breath 83re throat and every
ncss arlsluc from a disordered

oromach are relieved or cured by Itlpant Tabules
One will generally give relief within twenty min¬

utes The flvc ccnt package I enough for ordinary
occasions AH druggists sell them
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WESTERN SUPPLY CO
JOBBERS OF

PLUMBING MATERIAL
BELTING and THRESHER SUPPLIES
PACKING and ELEVATOR REPAIRS

820 822 N Street LINCOLN NEBRASKA

LEWIS SINGLE BIDDER
STRAIGHT 5r CBGAR

Your Jobber or direct from Factory Peoria I1L
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Largest seedpotato sroiversin the teorldl
Klegant stocli Tremendous yields
JfcVoEi 400 to 1000 bushela per cereFg IB GEfSTS

and this notlcotvesendyou lots of farm
seed samples nnd bi catalogue telling
BlloboutTeoslnte8pcltz Peaoat Aerld
innd Barley Macaroni Whpjit nmmns

Y Earliest Cane etc Send for same today

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper
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NEBRASKA STATE NEWS
CUT MADE BY GREAT WESTERN

Materially Changes the Omaha Grain
Rates

This statement was made by the
Chicago Great Western The inevita-
ble

¬

result of the 2 cent reduction in
the grain rates made by the North-
western

¬

railway December 28 last
has developed in the publication of
new proportional rate- - from Omaha
Council Bluffs St Joseph and Kansas
City to Chicago

When the Northwestern railway re-

duced
¬

the tnrougn rates irom Nebras ¬

ka and Sou4 hern Kansas points on
grain it3 competitors at junction
points were obliged to meet the reduc-
tion

¬

The Northwestern touches rail-
way

¬

lines in Nebraska which only
roach the Missouri river at St Joseph
and at other points it touches railway
lines whose only Missouri river point
is Kansas City

The through rates on grain from sta-

tions
¬

on the Kansas Nebraska bound-
ary

¬

line prior to the reduction by the
Northwestern railway were the same
through Kansas City St Joseph and
Omaha to Chicago the proportional
east of Omaha Council Bluffs St Jo-

seph
¬

and Kansas City being 14 cents
on wheat and from iJ to 11 cents on
corn and the Chicago Great Western
has announced these proportional
rates to take effect on January 30

In the same tariffs is a proportional
rate of 9 cents on wheat and 8 cents
on corn from Omaha St Joseph Kan-
sas

¬

City and Leavenworth to Min ¬

neapolis the through rates from
Southern Nebraska and Northern Kan-
sas

¬

points to Minneapolis in effect
now being on a basis equal to 9 cents
from Omaha and Kansas City

The local rates to Omaha and Kan-
sas

¬

City from Northern Kansas and
Southern Nebraska points added to
the 14 cent rate on wheat and 13
cent rate on corn the present propor-
tional

¬

rates of the Great Western
make a 5 cent higher through rate
than the rate that has been in effect
by other lines for tne past thirty days
and the Great Western has found it
necessary to make a proportional rate
of 9 cents on wheat and 8 bents on
corn from Kansas City and Omaha to
Minneapolis to meet the current rates
cf the other lines

TO FIGHT INSURANCE LAW

Foreign Companies Will Enjoin Omaha
City Tax

OMAHA Foreign fire insurance
companies doing business in Nebraska
will attack the validity of the insur-
ance

¬

sections of the new revenue law
and Attorneys Greene Breckenridge
and Kinsler attorneys for the com
panies will enjoin the Omaha city taxj
which will be levied on February 2

The supreme court of Nebraska last
month decided that the new revenue
law as a whole is valid but intimated
that single sections might be attacked
if deemed inequitable

The ground for the attack upon the
tax levy will be that section 58 un ¬

der whicn the assessment and levy
are made is void because the fire in-

surance
¬

companies are discriminat
against contrary to the constitution
which requires property taxes to be by
valuation and uniform

Should this section be held consti-
tutional

¬

the old law will not thereby
be revived but foreign fire insurance
companies will be taxed under section
12 of the new law which relates to
the assessment and taxation of per-
sonal

¬

property and which provides
that it shall be assessed at 20 per
cent of its actual cash value

Band Will Go to St Louis
LINCOLN Commandant Chase of

the State university cadet battalion
has been negotiating with the manag-
ers

¬

of the St Louis exposition con-
cerning

¬

a plan to take the university
band to St Louis The musicians ac-

cording
¬

to the scheme would be a fea-
ture

¬

at the exposition for several
weeks and would receive many advan-
tages

¬

in the way of decreased ex-

penses
¬

Caught His Man at Last
FAIRBURY Sheriff Case of this

county has recaptured Orin Tippen
who escaped from the jail here about
six weeks ago while serving a sixty
day sentence for assaulting Captain
Wood Bailey of Company D N N G
on the night of the fire here last
April

State Will Buy Warrants
LINCOLN State Treasurer Mor

tensen has announced that he will buy
the G9000 in state warrants to be
expended for steel cells for the peni-
tentiary

¬

as soon as the Van Dorn com-
pany

¬

completes the task of placing
them in the nrison

The Hastings Manufacturing com ¬

pany organized for the manufacture
of incubators has incorporated with
a capital stock of 25000 Frank
Stanton and others are the incorpor-
ators

¬

Rich Farmer Goes insane
YORK Friends and relatives of

Abraham Ratzloff a prosperous York
county farmer owning a good farm
northwest of Charleston complained
that he was acting queer and that they
thought he was insane Deputy Sheriff
Afllebaugh brought Ratzloff to York
and owing to his violent condition
was obliged to use straps Some at-

tribute
¬

his insanity to smoking cigar-
ettes

¬

They say that for the last seven
years he has been smoking excessive-
ly

¬

Mt Ratzloff imagines that he is
about to lose a part of an estate
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THE STATE AT LARGE

The new Congregational church at
David City has just been dedicated

Death is announced of Andrew
Higgs an inmate of the Grand Island
soldiers home

Interviewed at Sidney the former
grand vizier of Persia says that there
will be no war between Russia and
Japan

Rev Hauptman pastor of the Con¬

gregational church and Miss Char-
lotte

¬

Worley school teacher has re ¬

signed their positions at York
After entertaining a family of pole

cats for several days in his home
Harry Pettit of Fremont kept open
house during the coldest weather

Edward T F Reynolds the nineteen-year-ol- d

son of Theodore V Reynolds
residing three miles north of Kearney
committed suicide by shooting him
self in the head in a room at the Hotel
Holt

A new auditorium for the city of
West Point is now an assured fact
The present hall or so called opera
house is notoriously unsafe and the
want of a suitable building has become
acute

Alex Thomas a drayman at Shclton
and an old settler of that place was
severely injured by being struck by
the east bound train No 12 on the
Union Pacific There is doubt about
his recovery

The Bricklayers union of Nebraska
City gave a banquet to its members
The game eaten at the supper was
killed by the members of the union in
a hunt and comprised 153 rabbits and
nearly as many squirrels

The plans for the new Norfolk asy-
lum

¬

are nearing completion State
Architect Tyler and his assistants are
working overtime that the plans may
be ready by February 1 Building will
begin as soon as the plans are finished

The city council of Plattsmouth
acting upon the recommendations of
the committee which inspected the
public buildings has ordered the own-
ers

¬

of twelve of the buildings in the
city to equip their property with
proper fire escapes

William Dodson a Northwestern
employe slipped and fell from a coal
chute at the Northwestern coaling
place eaast of Fremont and was se-

verely
¬

injured His skull was frac-
tured

¬

and a gash about three inches
long cut on his head

The residence of Ed Hickey about
two miles east of Gretna was totally
destroyed by fire A defective flue is
supposed to have been the cause
Nothing was saved and Mr Hickey
in his endeavors to quench the fire
fell and fractured one of his limbs

Margaret Shreck a Bohemiah
woman cook in the restaurant of Cap-
tain

¬

Jennings Table Rock undertook
j to kindle a fire with gasoline mistak

ing it for kerosene An explosion fol-

lowed
¬

and Mrs Shreck was fatally
burned

The engine of the westbound freight
on the Great Northern railway jumped
the track at Allen Although it lan
on the ground for twenty five yards
and jumped a large ditch no special
damage was done The engineer and
fireman stuck to their places and were
not injured

The school teachers of Cass county
will meet in Louisville for a mid year
meeting on February 13 County
Superintendent C S Wortman has ar-
ranged

¬

an interesting program for the
day and he expects notable educators
of the state to be present They will
discuss practical questions that come
up in the school room

The aggregate salaries of the nine¬

ty county superintendents in Nebras
ka is S9000 Three years ago it was
80000 The increase is due to a bill

introduced in the legislature one year
ago at the request of State Superin-
tendent

¬

Fowler This bill raises the
minimum salary and leaves the
amount partly to the discretion of
county board

J M Gilchrist has entered into a
contract with the county commission-
ers

¬

of Lancaster county to examine
the books of the office of the county
treasurer for the last ten years at 20
a day Gilchrist is to furnisa two as-

sistants
¬

and complete the work as
soon as possible The publication of
the contract has caused considerable
agitation and it is expected that suit
will be brought to annul it

Edward R Goff an employe of the
Union Pacific shops Grand Island is
confined to his home and will be for
some time as the result of an injury
received while aiding in pushing a car
in the shops He became wedged be-

tween
¬

the slowly moving car and the
shop door and was turned or rolled
about several times before he escaned
His collar bone was broken

Food Commissioner Thompson is en ¬

gaged in a still hunt for violators of
the regulations governing the sale of
oleomargarine and distilled vinegars
The confiscation of large quantities of
vinegar by the commissioners several
weeks ago has nearly stopped the im-

portation
¬

and sale in the state of adult-
erated

¬

vinegars and but little poor
vinegar now is being found

Petty thieving is going on in the
Western part of Hall county John
Mitchell missed twenty bushels of
wheat hauled away in one night and
on the same night Thomas Hallowell
was robbed of two loads of oats The
wagons were traced to Shelton where
trace was lost

The eleventh annual report of the
state banking board on building and
loan associations shows a good growth
during the fiscal year ending June 30
1903 The report is in the form of
a 151 page book just issued under the
direction of Secretary Royce of the
banking board
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INDICT MAYOR OF CHICAGO

Coroners Jury Holds Harrison in Con ¬

nection With Theater Fire
Declaring that his tendency to

shirk responsibility is the cause of a
weak course and inefficiency in tho

city nail administration the coroners
jury in the Iroquois fire investigation
at Chicago held Mayor Harrison to tho
grand jury Until he is discharged
by due course of law is tho tenure of
the term of accusation which the jury
fixed

With Mayor Harrison the following
were held to the grand jury as re ¬

sponsible in part for the fire and its at¬

tending holocaust which the jury de-

clared
¬

was the result of violations of
the city ordinances in every part of the
playhouse

Will J Davis president of the Iro-
quois

¬

Theater company and manager
of the theater Held to be responsible
for neglect in not seeing that the the ¬

ater was properly constructed and
properly equipped

William H Musham chief of the fire
department Held responsible for not
seeing that the theater was equipped
with fire apparatus as required by the
ordinance aid with not properly In ¬

structing Fireman William C Sailers
in his duties

George Williams building commis-
sioner

¬

Responsible for allowing
the Iroquois theater to be opened
when not completed and without hav ¬

ing made a thorough inspection of the
structure and its equipments

Edward Laughlin building inspector
Guilty of gross negligence and neglect
of duty in reporting the theater O K
when it was not properly furnished
and equipped

William C Sailers house fireman at
the theater Held guilty of gross neg-
lect

¬

of duty in not reporting to Chief
Musham the condition of the theater
in regard to fire equipments

James E Cummings stage carpenter
at the theater Held guilty of gross

Mayor Carter H Harrison
neglect of duty in not seeing to it that
the theater stage was fully equipped
with apparatus for extinguishing fires

William McMullen operator of flood
light Held to be responsible for neg-
lecting

¬

to have his light properly safe-
guarded

¬

when he knew the danger of
the contact with an inflammable
drapery

Mayor Harrison is now held in 5
000 bail to await the action of the
grand jury Of all the eight men held
all have given bail except William Mc ¬

Mullen the man who operated the
fatal flood light who has gone to jail
in default of finding bondsmen

CREDENTIALS A WORK OF ART

Senator Hannas Said to Be the Finest
on Record

Nothing so elegant in the way of
credentials ever appeared in the sen-
ate

¬

as those of Senator Hanna which
Mr Foraker handed up to the clerks
desk one day last week That is-- what
the veteran employes of the clerks
office say Written on the finest parch-
ment

¬

these credentials are bound be ¬

tween full morocco covers labeled in
girt letter Credentials of Senator
Marcus A Hanna and tied with
dainty bows of red ribbon nice ensugh
for any boudoir Besides fhe usual cer-
tificate

¬

of the governor as to the action
of the state legislature there are ele-
gant

¬

inscriptions on the parchment
leaves telling what the vote was by
which Mr Hanna was returned for a
six year term

ALVAYS WITH HER HUSBAND

Mrs Gordon Accompanied General
Through the Civil War

Through the entire civil war Gen
Gordons wife accompanied him never
leaving his side save when the exigen-
cies

¬

of campaign made her presence
impossible To the faithful devotion of
his wife Gen Gordon owed his life
In the bloody battle of Sharpsburg
Gordon while in the midst of the car-
nage

¬

was shot five times As soon
as he fell his wife rushed to his side
and carried him to safety stanching
the flow of blood and attending his
wounds until medical aid could be pro-
cured

¬

She remained with him in the
hospital until he had recovered and
when Gen Gordon went back to join
his command Mrs Fannie Haralson
Gordon followed her husband

Cigars Net a Bribe
In a case brought at Haverhill

Mass to declare the election of Mayor
Wood void because during his canvass
for the office he treated to cigars and
was therefore guilty of bribery within
the meaning of the law the grand jury
of that city ha3 found that there is no
cause for action as cigars cannot ba
held to be a valuable consideration

it
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Loss cf TImo Los3 of Money
Loss cf Place Lots of Comfort
til follow In tho train cf net using

tJacobs Oil

For RiOtimaSism
Neuralgia ILniattfaajo

Sciatica 5psaiiiS
It has cured thousands Will
euro you Prico 2Cc and COc
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Hospital for Insane Indians
The national hospital for insane In ¬

dians at Canton S D has finished
its first year At the beginning it had
thirty four patients half its capacity
In a few months It was filled Accord-
ing

¬

to Superintendent Gifford the num ¬

ber of Insane Indians is constantly in-

creasing
¬

the chief cause being de¬

spondency Lack of active occupation
hunting and the like is the chief cause
of this

IdonotbcHevcFsosCuro for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colds Joun B

Boteii Trinity Spring3 lad Fob 5 lBCa

The Count to Retire
Count Wolkenstein who has acted

as Austro PIungarian ami udor to
France since 1S95 is to retire Ad
vancing age and impaired health are
the unquestioned causes of the
counts withdrawal He is to be suc-

ceeded
¬

by Count Khevenhuller-Metf-c- h

whose long experience as minister
and ambassador at Sofia Belgrade
Rome and St Petersburg places in
Paris a man versed in all phases of
politics as they affect the near east

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win This is why Defiance
Starch is taking the placo of all
others

Will be Some Potatoes
Colorado will exhibit potatoes at the

worlds fair of monstrous proportions
The commission has 500 ubers that
average px ton in weight The heaviest
weighs ten pounds and the lightest
one three and one half pounds

Mrs finsiowB Soothing Pyrap
For children teething BOftena the suns reduces u
flamtnatlon allays puln cures wind coll 25c a botUe

Australia Country of Churches
Australia has more churches per

capita than any other country She
has 210 churches to every luOOOO peo-
ple

¬

England has 144 and Russia
about fifty five

Qnlt Conchlnsr
Why cough when for iic

notice von cet 25 doses of
and thi3
un anso--

lutely guaranteed couch cure in tablet
form postpaid WIS Dlilftr CO
LA CROSSE WIS W JN U

If a man is broken a woman seldom
wastes her time twisting him around
her finger

A happy home is the rejection of
heaven

Stops the Con7i ami
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tables Prica2oc

A Possession He Values
Secretary Hay has in his possession

the Panaman flag in which was
wrapped Panamas treaty with the
United States on its trip rom Wash-
ington

¬

to the isthmus and back again
The flag was presented to hira by
Minister Bunau Varilla who himself
kept the American flag which was
also wrapped with the treaty

To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new
things of everyday use in the market
and who is reasonably satisfied with
the old we would suggest that a trial
of Defiance Cold Water Starch be
made at once Not alone because it
is guaranteed by the manufacturers
to be superior to any other brand
but because each 10c package con-
tains

¬

16 ozs while all the ther kind3
contain but 12 ozs It is safe to say
that the lady who once uses Defiance
Starch will use no other Quality
and quantity must win

Diagnosing His Disposition
Theres old Blithers He takes

such a jaundiced view of the world
remarks Gilworthy

Not always says Migglebury
He only gets those pessimistic moods

on him when he has bean drinking
Same thing in effect He takes a

demijohndiced view Judge

EO YOUR CLOTHES LOOS XEIIOW
thl Red CroE8 Boa11 Bte- - Jt kewhite as snow 2 oz package 5 cents

Fool One who is and doesnt know

Character is the poor mans capital

The forward look stimulates the for¬

ward step

The LANKP SnD HUMANE

rs8 Seller
It It itwill positively cure and prerent
calls and --ore shoulders and doawayvithpad Ankyourdealer
ior them Write for catalogue
and receive our memorandumaccount book
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